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Abstract

The paper studies the relationship between the ambient temperature change and the horizontal displacements on control points ofthe Dnieper Hydroelectric Station dam from 2016 to 2020. A specially developed software product analyzed the GNSS time series ofmeasurements pre-processed by the GeoMoS system to determine the parameters of seasonal displacements and theirrelationship with seasonal changes in air temperature. The research established that the influence of ambient temperature in theabsence of significant changes in the water level in the upper reservoir determines the cyclicity of dam deformations. It isestablished that the projections of velocity vectors of reference points in the ETRF-2014 system for the studied period do notexceed the absolute value of 3 mm/month. The directions of the horizontal displacement vectors in the first half of each year areopposite to the directions recorded in the second half. In the first half of the year, the dam’s body shifts towards the reservoir,while in the second half year period, it shifts-backwards. According to the three-year GNSS monitoring of the DnieperHydroelectric Station dam, the amplitude of semi-annual horizontal oscillations of the control points relative to the dam axis isfrom -9.5 to +8 mm. In winter and summer, the horizontal displacements increase from the edges of the dam to its central part,and the amplitudes of the horizontal displacements move vice versa. The obtained data establish a linear analytical relationshipbetween the average temperature and the horizontal displacements of the GNSS control points.
Key words: GNSS measurements, geodetic monitoring of hydraulic structures, seasonal deformations of the dam, geodeticmonitoring of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station.

1 Introduction

Monitoring hydroelectric dams is an essential tool for assessingtheir stability and integrity. Many dams of large hydropower plantshave developed comprehensive monitoring programs that use mod-ern methods of integrated analysis (factors that impair the stabil-ity of these objects) and modelling deformation processes. Suchprograms are based on the use of reliable control and measuringequipment and full automation of measuring various physical pa-

rameters, as well as the collection of data. The result is a time seriesof changes in these parameters. It is essential to properly studythese time series and understand the physics of the processes, theirmechanism and explain the causes of deformations. Automationof monitoring data collection allows taking a comprehensive ap-proach to dam deformation monitoring. It is possible to combinegeotechnical and geophysical monitoring tools.Reliability is a crucial monitoring requirement, as a poorly de-signed monitoring scheme can lead to erroneous conclusions and
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misinterpretation of ongoing processes. A reliable monitoringscheme is based on the following aspects:
• correct understanding of the processes that cause deformations;• identification of sources of measurement errors in monitoringtools and their consideration;• sufficient redundant observations to balance them;• resistance of the dam to adverse environmental conditions.

One of the methods of assessing the stability of the dam is geode-tic monitoring. The structural complexity of these engineeringconstructions requires a careful approach to creating a monitoringsystem. The purpose of monitoring is to prevent severe accidentsand damage and collect data to verify design parameters, study thecauses of deformation processes, and gain experience to create new,more advanced projects (Chrzanowski et al., 2011).Methods based on Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS)were initially widely used to measure displacements at dam points.Later, GNSS networks were created to be used for periodic measure-ments at controlled reference points. In recent years, automatedcontrol systems (ACS) and integrated geotechnical systems havebeen developed. Automated receivers obtain signals from the GNSScapable of operating in a continuous mode. And integrated receiverstogether with other means of monitoring are included in the systemof early warning of threats to the safe operation of hydraulic struc-tures (Drummond, 2010; Milillo et al., 2016; Scaioni et al., 2018).Analysis and interpretation of deformation processes at hydropowerfacilities actively use the obtained integrated data.Monitoring data are also used to study the response of dams towater levels changes in the reservoir, seasonal changes in environ-mental conditions, including temperature, etc. (Chrzanowski et al.,2011; Corsetti et al., 2018).Studies of the impact of changes in ambient temperature onlarge engineering structures, including hydroelectric dams, areespecially relevant in global climate change, which has been activelyoccurring in recent years.A number of authors (Mata et al., 2013; Oro et al., 2016; Zhanget al., 2018, and others) argue that one of the leading causes ofseasonal deformation of dams is the dynamics of the annual changein air temperature, provided that the water level in the reservoirdoes not change significantly.In order to assess the impact of annual changes in air tempera-ture on the deformation of the dam, researchers used a variety ofmathematical approaches and took into account the design featuresof hydraulic structures. For example, in Oro et al. (2016), corre-lation analysis and methods of multifactor analysis were used toassess the impact of environment and temperature, in particularon the displacement of structures and foundations of dams. Thedisplacements of concrete were determined from measurementsby pendulums and extensometers, considering the influence of theenvironment. The temperature of the concrete surface, the ambienttemperature and the water level in the reservoir were taken intoaccount.A significant challenge in developing an accurate model for pre-dicting dam behaviour is modelling the effect of possible extremetemperature values. Kang and Li (2020) presents a model of damdeformation based on Gaussian regression to monitor the conditionof concrete gravity dams, which can model the temperature effectusing long-term air temperature data. The obtained results showthat models based on Gaussian regression can reflect the effect ofextreme air temperature on the displacement of concrete gravitydams.In Kuzmanovic et al. (2013), a 3D-numerical model was devel-oped to analyze non-stationary stepwise thermal stress in HPPdams. The model was tested, relying on field studies of the Pla-tanovrissi dam, built on the river Nestos in Greece. The relationshipbetween temperature, monolith length and tensile stresses of thegravity dam was analyzed.A sinusoidal function, whose argument is the ordinal number

of the day from the beginning of the year to the observation date,represents the annual variation of the Alto Lindoso concrete damin Portugal (length 297 m, height 110 m) and the effect of changesin concrete temperature in Mata et al. (2013). It is established thatthe study of the influence of the daily change of air temperature onthe reaction of a concrete dam contributes to a better investigationof its constructive behaviour. In dams with automated data acqui-sition systems, the temperature effect of the wave with diurnalfluctuations can be used to predict and detect anomalous behaviour.The ratio obtained by the authors can be used to assess whetherthere are changes in the response of the dam to short-term loads,corresponding to the analyzed daily fluctuations.Studies of the dynamics of the Ermenek dam, which is thesecond-highest dam in Turkey (length - 123 m, height - 218 m),were conducted based on geodetic measurements and analysis ofthe finite element model during the first period of operation, i.e.,from the end of construction to complete tank filling (Yigit et al.,2016). We researched the response of the dam to changes in thereservoir level in the upper reaches and seasonal temperature fluc-tuations. Correlation analysis of the obtained time series showedthat the periodic and linear displacements of the dam are associatedwith changes in seasonal temperature and increasing water level,respectively, which indicates the relationship between temperature,water load and deformation of the dam.Arched dams, which are much thinner than concrete gravitydams, respond somewhat differently to seasonal temperature fluc-tuations and therefore require other approaches to determine theeffects of such influences. In Léger and Leclerc (2007), it is proposedto describe the heat transfer equations as an example of tempera-ture change in the sections of arched dams. The authors developedalgorithms for calculating the spatial distribution of temperatureand its time change over time for the "direct" problem, where tem-perature fluctuations are set at the ascending and lower flow faces.Algorithms were also developed for the "reverse" problem, wheretemperature was measured directly by thermometers inside damsections. The resulting nonlinear temperature field was decom-posed into the effective mean and linear temperatures. The differ-ence between these values was compared with the reaction of thedam.The results of monitoring the arch dam of Lijiaxia HPP (mainsection length 204 m, height 147 m) located on the Chinese YellowRiver did not reveal correlations between dam deformations andreservoir level fluctuations (Zhang et al., 2018). Only seasonal tem-perature changes were the main factor of those correlations. It wasfound that when the temperature reached its highest value in July2015, the arched dam expanded, moving upstream, and its creepbecame maximum. In January, however, the dam was compressed,moving downstream. The displacement in the middle was about 10mm, and at the edges - about 5.3 mm.Kang and Li (2020) presents a Gaussian regression displacementmodel for monitoring the stability of concrete gravity dams, whichcan model the temperature effect using long-term air temperaturedata.The study Oro et al. (2016) uses Correlation analysis and meth-ods of multifactor analysis to assess the impact of the environmenton the displacement of structures and foundations of dams. Thedisplacements of concrete were determined from measurementsby pendulums and extensometers, considering the influence of theenvironment. The temperature of the concrete surface, the ambienttemperature and the water level in the reservoir were taken intoaccount.Studies on arched dams performed in Santillán et al. (2015)showed that heat loads, compared to others, have the most sig-nificant impact on the formation of cracks. In addition, as globalclimate change studies indicate the growth of the average temper-ature on the Earth, it is important to assess the impact of futuretemperature increase on the construction behaviour of sensitiveinfrastructures. This paper proposes a methodology for assessing
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Figure 1. Location of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station

Figure 2. General view of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station from theright bank

the impact of global warming on the structural behaviour of thedam. Researchers link future climate scenarios to thermal, stress,and landslide fields. It is indicated that raising the concrete temper-ature to 5.6 oC can cause an increase in the average annual radialdisplacement in some cases, even more than 100%. The exampleof the arch dam La Baells (Spain) illustrates the methodology.Léger and Leclerc (2007) proposes to describe temperaturechanges in the cross-sections of arched dams by heat transfer equa-tions. Algorithms have been developed to calculate the spatial dis-tribution of temperature and its time change for the "direct" and"reverse" problems. In the "direct" problem, temperature fluc-tuations are set at the ascending and lower sides of the flow. Inthe "reverse" problem, the temperature was measured directly bythermometers located inside dam sections. The resulting nonlineartemperature field was decomposed into effective mean and lineartemperatures. The difference between these values was comparedwith the reaction of the dam.Studies of the influence of temperature on the stability of hy-draulic structures are relevant in Ukraine because of developinghydropower at a high level. There are six hydro units on the DnieperRiver alone, the most powerful of which is the Dnieper Hydro Unit,located near the city of Zaporizhia (Figure 1). The dam of theDnieper Hydroelectric Station belongs to the dams of the massivebuttress type.The basis of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station buildings (Fig-ure 2) is crystalline rocks of the Zaporizhzhya block, representedmainly by weakly weathered cracked granites and granite gneisses.Tectonic cracks and deep faults dissected the crystalline massif,and it is broken by several systems of cracks separately. A char-acteristic feature of the longitudinal and transverse cracks of thearray is their considerable length and endurance direction (Tretyakand Palianytsia, 2021). The bottom and banks of the river valley inthis area form an array of medium- and coarse-grained Archeangranites.

Figure 3. View from the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station’s left bank afterthe destruction on August 18, 1941 (Photo from the CentralState Archive of Ukraine)

Construction of the power plant began in 1927, and in 1932 it wasbrought into operation. The length of the dam was 760 m, height -60 m.The history of the dam was not accessible. It was destroyed twiceduring World War II (in 1941 and 1943) (Moroko, 2010). Figure 3shows the dam of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station ruined by theexplosion. The middle part of the dam, which was closer to the rightbank of the Dnieper, suffered most.In 1944, the reconstruction of the hydroelectric power plantbegan. In 1947, the first unit of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Stationwas put into operation. Seventeen turbines are operating today.It is essential to monitor the technical condition of the dam con-stantly to prevent the negative consequences of large-scale destruc-tion and ensure the reliable operation of hydropower plants. Amongthe methods of dam stability control, geodetic monitoring occupiesa vital place. The complexity of the design of hydraulic structuresthat are part of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station requires creatinga modern automated monitoring system using space technology.Monitoring of spatial displacements by GNSS methods has startedhere since 1997. The analysis of the results of the observationsindicated the possible presence of cyclic seasonal displacementsof the crest of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station dam. Studyingthese movements and accumulating relevant data requires constantmonitoring of various physical indicators and different geodeticmeasurements (Tretyak et al., 2015). At the Dnieper HydroelectricStation, in 2015, Leica Geosystems installed a stationary system formonitoring the spatial displacements of buildings, which led to asignificant increase in efficiency and automation of data acquisition.This system uses the Spider software to quickly collect, pre-processand transmit to the server the results of measurements from moni-toring devices installed on the dam. Leica GMX902 GG multisystemGNSS receivers are equipped with AR10 antenna, TM30 total roboticstations, Nivel 201 precision inclinometers and DTM meteorologicalsensor. In the future, the GeoMoS software product will performjoint processing of the obtained data.

2 The purpose

The purpose of the study is to investigate the relationship betweenthe horizontal displacements of GNSS control points on the damof the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station based on data obtained by anautomated monitoring system and changes in ambient temperaturein the period from 2016 to 2020.
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Figure 4. Diagram of the location of GNSS control points MP1-MP15 onthe dam of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station

Figure 5. General view of checkpoints (including MP-4)

3 Output data

The research used the GNSS data of measurements carried out atthe points of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station dam. Figure 4 showsthe location of the items. Directly on the dam, there are 16 check-points (MP1-MP16), where round-the-clock GNSS observationsare carried out (from point MP-9, the information was not received,and point MP16 is outside the investigated part of the dam), andtwo fundamental geodetic points R1 and R2, equipped GNSS re-ceivers Leica GMX902 GG with antenna AR10. The general view ofthe checkpoint MP-4 is presented in Figure 5.The research used only GNSS measurement data obtained fromthe beginning of the installation of the automated control system inthe period from 09.02.2016 to 12.07.2020 with a recording frequencyof 30 s. The initial data turned out to be unreliable, as the system wasdebugged during that period of operation. Therefore, calculationsused the data obtained after July 2016. Other terrestrial geodeticmeasurements conducted at the station do not correspond to theaccuracy of GNSS measurements, so the studies were not taken intoaccount.
4 Research results
Analysis of time series of change of the points coordinates definedby the GNSS method established gross errors in the measurementsprocessed by the GeoMoS software package. It was especially evi-dent at the setting up of the system and when replacing equipment.Accordingly, these data required filtering. Data filtering is neces-sary because cranes operate on the dam, limiting the visibility ofsatellites and creating multi-path propagation of signals from satel-lites. Therefore, there will be no solutions or gross errors in manycases.The research of time series established that the average maxi-mum value of the displacement in the horizontal plane and heightrelative to the average position of the point for the whole perioddoes not exceed 20 mm. Values of deviations from the mean po-

sition of the point, exceeding the absolute value of 60 mm, werefiltered according to the 3D rule. The second step of filtering wasto determine the average maximum offset for the entire periodseparately for each point. Repeated filtration eliminated offsetsthat were greater than three times the mean maximum offset inabsolute terms.The filtered data determined almost daily displacements of allGNSS points during the entire observation period. The amplitude ofoscillations at each point is different, but the displacement curveshave a typical pattern. It consists in the fact that the displacementshave a smooth harmonic character during each year, and extremedeviations relative to the axis of the dam are recorded annually inFebruary (corresponding to 0.1 years from the beginning of theyear) and in August (corresponding to 0.6 years from the beginningof the year). Thus, the displacements are almost linear duringthe six-month periods (approximately from February to August).Usually the offset of GNSS points is not linear, but every six months,there is a change in the direction of point offset to the opposite.According to GNSS measurements, the length and direction of thedisplacement vector for each point for six months are determined.Relevant determinations have been made for average speeds.Daily solutions for items MP1–MP15 were obtained from pro-cessing the GNSS measurements for the entire observation period.All daily solutions were jointly processed in the Bernese ADDNEQ2program, and the final coordinates and velocities of the stationswere calculated and reduced to the middle epoch each time series.For example, Table 1 shows the displacement velocities of GNSScontrol points of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station and the esti-mation of velocity accuracy for one of the spring-summer periods(2018.1–2018.6) and one of the autumn-winter periods (2018.6–2019.1). The velocities of the control points are given in the topocen-tric coordinate system (directions N – north; E – east; U – up).The projections of the velocity vectors of the reference pointsin the ETRF-2014 system do not exceed the absolute value of 3mm/month. The average speed of displacement of control pointsinstalled on the dam is 1.4 mm/month in the northern and easterndirections.Figure 6 shows a graphical representation of the distribution ofvelocity vectors of horizontal displacements of points for specificsemi-annual periods from 2017 to 2020. It illustrates the oppositionbetween the horizontal vectors in the first and the second half ofeach year. In the first half of the year, the dam’s body shifts to-wards the reservoir. In the second half year period, it moves in thedirection of the lower reaches.According to the following expression, an approximation of theirdisplacement was performed to determine the average amplitudesand periods of displacement of all control points throughout theobservation period:
∆(T)i = a0 + a1 · cos(Ti

T

) + a2 · sin(Ti
T

) (1)
where: a0, a1, a2 – approximation coefficients, Ti – serial numberof the day from the beginning of the year, T – number of days in 1year.In order to establish the spatial and temporal relationship be-tween the horizontal displacements of the dam control points andthe average air temperature, we analyzed the changes in the annualair temperature near the dam during 2017–2019 and calculated theaverage temperature values. Air temperature data at the DnieperHydroelectric Station came with a discreteness of 3 hours, startingfrom 2 hours to 23 hours each day. During the year, there were2920 temperature measurements. Figure 7 shows the change intemperature during the study period.Next, the average value of the temperature was calculated byusing the trapezoidal formula to solve the integral.In the beginning, the average values of temperature for the en-tire period, i.e., from 2016 to 2021, were calculated, consistentlytaking into account each subsequent measurement. The obtained
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Table 1. Displacement speeds of GNSS control points of the Dnieper HPP for the period from 2018.1 to 2019.1

Point name
Measurement period 2018.1 - 2018.6 Measurement period 2018.6 - 2019.1

Displacement rates Displacement rates error Displacement rates Displacement rates error
VE VN VU mV E mV N mV U VE VN VU mV E mV N mV U[mm/month] [mm/month] [mm/month] [mm/month]

MP-1 -0.95 1.11 0.90 0.17 0.17 0.28 0.58 -2.03 -0.61 0.07 0.10 0.07
MP-2 -0.91 0.34 -0.06 0.32 0.37 0.36 0.07 -2.19 -0.37 0.15 0.15 0.29
MP-3 -1.28 1.91 0.79 0.09 0.11 0.09 0.48 -2.30 -0.47 0.09 0.08 0.09
MP-4 -1.19 1.56 0.97 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.22 -1.99 -0.69 0.06 0.09 0.08
MP-5 -0.75 1.30 1.41 0.06 0.09 0.10 -0.05 -1.59 -0.80 0.05 0.07 0.07
MP-6 -1.12 1.65 1.39 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.13 -1.80 -0.88 0.06 0.09 0.07
MP-7 -0.42 1.61 1.44 0.08 0.09 0.10 -0.56 -2.00 -0.91 0.06 0.10 0.09
MP-8 -0.72 1.75 1.34 0.06 0.10 0.08 -0.17 -2.14 -0.97 0.06 0.07 0.10
MP-10 -0.82 1.80 1.27 0.06 0.09 0.10 -0.28 -2.06 -0.87 0.05 0.12 0.09
MP-11 -0.45 1.75 0.96 0.07 0.10 0.11 -0.44 -2.25 -0.65 0.04 0.09 0.07
MP-12 -0.36 1.82 1.02 0.11 0.11 0.10 -0.62 -2.11 -0.69 0.06 0.07 0.07
MP-13 -0.25 2.61 0.91 0.07 0.10 0.11 -0.77 -3.07 -0.67 0.08 0.12 0.26
MP-14 -0.38 2.43 1.13 0.08 0.13 0.10 -0.60 -2.63 -1.00 0.04 0.10 0.10
MP-15 -0.44 2.14 0.98 0.06 0.09 0.11 -0.66 -2.39 -0.60 0.04 0.09 0.07

(a) Period from 2017.1 to 2017.6, (b) Period from 2017.6 to 2018.1,

(c) Period from 2018.1 to 2018.6, (d) Period from 2018.6 to 2019.1,

(e) Period from 2019.1 to 2019.6, (f) Period from 2019.6 to 2020.1.
Figure 6. Distribution of velocity vectors of control points horizontal displacements of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station dam from 2017.1 to 2020.1
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Figure 7. Temperature changes from 2016 to 2020 (according to theDnieper Hydroelectric Station meteorological station)

Figure 8. Average values of temperature (with accumulation) in the pe-riod from January 2016 to September 2019
results allowed a possibility to construct a graph with the epoch(year) on the abscissa axis and the mean integral value of temper-ature in ◦C on the ordinate axis (Figures 8–9). The temperaturecurve in the Figure 8 asymptotically approaches the value of about10◦C. Approximately the same temperature value is fixed in thelower groove and the concrete thickness of the dam.The annual report ’Action Plan for Adaptation to the Conse-quences of Climate Change in the City of Zaporizhia’ (2020) statesthat the analysis of the average annual air temperature in Zapor-izhia for 30 years (1989–2018) and its deviation from the climaticnorm showed that its values increase during the specified period.The average annual air temperature in Zaporizhia from 1989–2018was +9.9◦C, which is 0.5◦C higher than the forecast norm, which is+9.4◦C.Studies show that Ukraine’s climate has begun to change sig-nificantly in recent decades (temperature and some other meteoro-logical parameters differ from climatic norms). According to thesimulation results, Ukraine’s air temperature will continue to risein the future (although the magnitude of changes varies slightlyin different forecast models). Furthermore, there will be a changein precipitation during the year. It confirms the relevance of re-search on the effect of temperature on the stability of the DnieperHydroelectric Station dam.Further integration was performed at each point for the previousannual period and the Figure 9 was obtained. The peculiarity of thiscurve is that the average value for the annual period will be closeto the average annual temperature value for a given region, whichis about 10◦C. The graph shows a small temperature range on they-axis from 9◦C to 11.5◦C and the irregularity of its change.In the following calculations, the integration period decreased:six months, four months, three months, two months and onemonth. Figure 9 shows graphs of changes in average temperature,where its integration was carried out for previous periods of differ-ent duration, namely: in Figure 10a half-year period, Figure 10bthree-month and Figure 10c monthly, respectively. The researchused data on temperature changes during seven years from 2014 to2020 inclusive. The plots represent the temperature value on theordinate axis and the ordinal number of this value for the corre-sponding period on the abscissa axis.

Figure 9. Annual average values of temperature in the period from 2016-2021

(a) 6 months

(b) 3 months

(c) 1 month
Figure 10. Average temperature values calculated with different dura-tion of the integration interval

Analysis of these graphs showed that the amplitude of oscilla-tions and extrema were shifted and depended on the integrationperiod. In Figure 11, these curves are superimposed. It representsthe increase in the amplitude of change of average temperature val-ues and extreme values shift when reducing the integration period.
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Figure 11. Average temperature values (integration period: 6 months -green curve, three months - blue, one month - red)

Figure 12. Average temperature values (1, 2, 3, 4 months) and horizontaldisplacements of points MP-3, MP-4, MP-10 and MP-14

The following objectives of the study were to establish a rela-tionship between the mean integral values of temperature and thehorizontal displacements of the dam control points. With this, agraph was created (Figure 12), in which solid curves indicate theaverage temperature values with different integration periods (1, 2,3, 4 months) and dots present horizontal offset four points locatedin different parts of the dam (MP-3, MP-4, MP-10 and MP-14, seeFigure 4). The main y-axis shows the average temperature val-ues in◦C and on the additional y-axis (point on the right) offset inmillimetres.According to studies conducted in Tretyak and Palianytsia(2021), the extreme values of the curve of the average temperaturevalue become later than the curve of the approximate temperaturevalues.Selection of the proportional relationship between the primaryand secondary axes (Figure 12) helps to find out that 1 month in-tegration period is the best of the studied periods correspondingto the nature of the change in the horizontal displacements of thecontrol points.Further, the curve of change of average integrated values of tem-perature was compared with the integration period of 1 month andhorizontal displacements of control points of the dam (Figure 13).The graph shows the control points located on the dam. Theychange their position synchronously and relatively to the changein the average temperature. The only exceptions are point MP-2,whose amplitude of change of horizontal displacements is signifi-cantly bigger, and point MP-4, whose amplitude of change of hori-zontal displacements is slightly smaller than at other control points,especially in summer.In Figures 12 and 13, the right vertical axes were selected tovisualize the relationship between temperature and horizontal dis-placements of the control points. The actual relationship betweenthese values is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Coefficients of equations
Controlpoint name

Coefficients of equationsof horizontal displacements
a k

MP-1 0.443 -5.590
MP-2 0.444 -2.555
MP-3 0.378 -5.222
MP-4 0.311 -4.889
MP-5 0.333 -3.667
MP-6 0.312 -3.869
MP-7 0.311 -3.868
MP-8 0.332 -3.666
MP-10 0.356 -4.445
MP-11 0.355 -3.444
MP-12 0.310 -3.869
MP-13 0.443 -5.590
MP-14 0.399 -5.002
MP-15 0.400 -5.000
Averagevalues 0.366 -4.334

The amplitudes of the maximum horizontal displacements ateach GNSS control point were further calculated. Figures 14 and 15present the diagrams of annual maximum amplitudes of horizontaldisplacements recorded at different times of the year. Diagramsshow that the maximum amplitudes of horizontal displacementsin winter were recorded in 2018, and the minimum – in 2017. Inthe middle of the dam, there was a specific subsidence, i.e. theamplitudes of the horizontal displacements were smaller than atthe edges of the dam.The maximum summer amplitudes of horizontal displacementswere recorded in 2019, and the minimum at most points – in 2018.The only exception is the amplitude at point MP-8. Only in 2019,the amplitude of horizontal displacements in the middle of the damwas smaller than at the edges.Graphs in the Figure 16 show the epochs (ordinate axis con-taining days from the beginning of the year when the maximumdisplacements were observed) at each point. The epochs of max-imum displacements in winter and summer in the middle of thedam occur later than at its edges, although the displacements them-selves are opposite in sign.Based on the data obtained and graphically presented in Fig-ure 13, we established a linear relationship between the averagetemperature t and the horizontal displacements ∆(T)i in the ana-lytical form:
∆(T)i = a · tavg + k (2)

where: ∆(T)i – horizontal displacement of the control point, tavg –the average air temperature value for the previous lunar period.Values a and k were determined for each control point and areshown in Table 2.Based on the average values, we obtain the expression:
∆(T)i = 0.37 · tavg + 4.33 (3)

According to Formula (2) and the coefficients given in Table 2,it is possible to predict the value of the horizontal displacement ofthe control points installed on the ridge of the HPP, according to themeasured air temperature value. Furthermore, Formula (3) helpsto anticipate the value of the average horizontal offset of the itemspresented in the table.
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(a) control point MP-1 (b) control point MP-2

(c) control point MP-3 (d) control point MP-4

(e) control point MP-5 (f) control point MP-6

(g) control point MP-7 (h) control point MP-8

(i) control point MP-10 (j) control point MP-11
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(k) control point MP-12 (l) control point MP-13

(m) control point MP-14 (n) control point MP-15
Figure 13. Average values of temperature (1 month) and horizontal displacements of GNSS control points

Figure 14. Values of amplitudes of horizontal displacements recorded inwinter

Figure 15. Values of amplitudes of horizontal displacements recorded insummer

(a) winter

(b) summer
Figure 16. Epochs of maximum horizontal displacements of GNSS con-trol points
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The conducted researches allow establishing the values of sea-sonal deformations of the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station dam andthe influence of air temperature on them. These deformations sig-nificantly impact the appearance of cracks in the dam’s body and itsstability. The magnitude of extreme displacements and the epochof their manifestation depend on the dam’s design and technicalparameters. For each dam, these extreme displacements and theepochs of their manifestation will be different. Accordingly, moni-toring these displacements and their changes over time is one ofthe criteria for assessing the general condition of the dam.
5 Scientific novelty and practical significance
The research result represents the regularities of the connectionbetween the temperature change and the displacements of the GNSSpoints. It can be used for further research on the processing andanalysis of the monitoring data of engineering constructions.
6 Conclusions
Based on the research, the following conclusions can be drawn.1. The horizontal displacements of the first half of each year areopposite to ones recorded in the second half. In the first half ofthe year, the dam’s body is shifted towards the reservoir, and inthe second half of the year, in the direction of the lower reaches.2. It is established that the projections of velocity vectors of ref-erence points in the ETRF-2014 system for the studied perioddo not exceed the absolute value of 3 mm/month. The averagedisplacement speed of the checkpoints installed on the dam is1.4 mm/month in the northern and eastern directions.3. In the absence of significant changes in the water level in theupper reservoir, ambient temperature has a decisive influenceon the seasonal displacements of dams.4. The epochs of maximum displacements in winter and summercome later in the middle part of the dam than on the extremeones, even though the displacements themselves are oppositein sign.5. Obtained data established a linear relationship between the aver-age temperature and the horizontal displacements of the GNSScontrol points installed on the dam of the Dnieper HydroelectricStation.6. According to the three-year GNSS monitoring of the DnieperHydroelectric Station dam, the amplitude of semi-annual hori-zontal oscillations of the control points relative to the dam axisis from -9.5 to +8 mm. In winter and summer, the horizontaldisplacements increase from the edges of the dam to its centralpart. However, the amplitudes of the horizontal displacementsshift the other way round. The maximum amplitudes of hori-zontal displacements in winter periods were recorded in 2018,and the minimum - in 2017, in summer periods, the maximumwas in 2019, and the minimum at most points - in 2018.7. The increase also influences the magnitude of the displacementsin ambient temperature. Probably, in the central part of the dam,these temperature differences are much more significant, so inthe middle of the dam, larger amplitudes of winter and summervertical displacements are recorded.8. The magnitude of extreme displacements and the epoch of theirmanifestation depend on the dam’s design and technical pa-rameters. For each dam, these extreme displacements and theepochs of their manifestation will be different. Accordingly,monitoring these displacements and their changes over timeis one of the criteria for assessing the general condition of thedam.
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